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ABSTRACT



Indoorandoutdoor carbon monoxide(CO) concentrations weremeasuredin 68GhalyuncafesinArdabil Cityof Iran.
Onehoursamplingwasperformedineach locationand hourly mean concentrationswere reported. Respectivemean
concentrationsofCOinindoorandoutdoorairwere24.75±17.17and2.65±1.33ppmwithanaverageindoortooutdoor
air concentration ratio of 13.3±13.1. Within the variables studied; type of the tobacco smoked, location of the cafe
inside the building, and utilizing mechanical ventilator, respectively, were recognized as the most influential factors
controllingCOconcentrationsinGhalyuncafes(p<0.05).73.5%ofworkers(27.3and95.7%ofcafeslocatedonground
floors and basements, respectively) were exposed to higher levels of CO than the corrected OEL–TWA (Occupational
ExposureLimit)of10.4ppm.
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1.Introduction

CO is a colorless, non–irritating, odorless, and tasteless
gaseouspollutant(Langstonetal.,2010)thatmaybeemittedinto
the environment from anthropogenic or natural sources. It is
producedbyincompletecombustionofcarbonaceousfuelssuchas
wood,petrol,coal,naturalgasandkerosene(WHO,2010).Motor
vehicles and industries are recognized as main sources for
atmospheric CO pollution in urban areas. However, indoor air
quality may be affected by wide variety of CO emitting sources
including gas stoves, tobacco smoke, wood burning stoves,
fireplaces, and other fossil fuel burners (Chowdhury et al., 2013).
ExposuretothehighconcentrationsofCOinindoorambientairat
home is rare and limited to some particular conditions like being
close to CO emitting sources (Chaloulakou and Mavroidis, 2002).
CO concentration in indoor air doesn’t normally exceed 30 ppm
underregularconditionswithsufficientnaturalventilationandair
exchange rates (ATSDR, 2009). For indoor environments with no
COemittingsources,indoorconcentrationsinhomes,schools,and
offices will be relatively similar to and influenced by outdoor CO
concentrations (Zhong et al., 2013) with indoor to outdoor (I/O)
ratiosgenerallyaround1(WHO,2010).

Exposure to CO leads to various health effects through
affecting cardiovascular system, lungs, and blood and central
nervous systems depending on health and physiological status of
exposed person, pollutant concentration, and exposure time
(WHO,2010;Rebouletal.,2012).Oneoftheimportantoutcomes
ofexposuretoCOisreactionwithbloodhemoglobinmoleculesto
makecarboxyhemoglobin(COHb);reducingoxygensupplytobrain

and other body organs. COHb concentration in blood has been
utilizedasanindicatorforhealthconsequencesofexposuretoCO
and various symptoms have been linked to different concenͲ
trations of COHb in blood (COHb%). In general, signs and
symptomsofacuteCOpoisoningappearsatCOHbconcentrations
rangingfrom3to24%.Itisstatedthatthesymptomsofexposure
to CO appears in COHb% more than 3 percent in blood (ATSDR,
2009).

Inordertopreventhealthrisks,manyorganizationshave set
guidelinesor standards forCOexposure.Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH), and Iran Health Ministry have
recommended time–weighted permissible exposure limit (PEL–
TWA) of 50ppm, recommended exposure limit (REL–TWA) of
35ppm,andoccupationalexposurelimit(OEL–TWA)of25ppmfor
occupationally exposed workers, respectively (MHMEI, 2012;
NIOSH,2012;OSHA,2012).ATWAistheaverageexposureovera
specified period of time, usually a nominal eight hours. U.S.
National Ambient Air Quality Standard and Iran environmental
protectionorganization(IEPO)havesetlimitsof9ppmfor8hand
35ppm for 1h exposure periods as the primary standards and
WHOhasrecommended8ppmfor8hand28ppmfor1hforCO
concentrations in ambient air (WHO, 2010; IEPO, 2012; U.S. EPA,
2013).

Extensive reports have been published on CO concentrations
inambientairaswellassomeindustrialestablishments(Naeheret
al., 2000; Chaloulakou and Mavroidis, 2002; Chaloulakou et al.,
2003; Jo and Lee, 2006; Zhong et al., 2013); however, its
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groundfloor),ventilationsystem,typeofthetobaccosmoked(i.e.
traditional or fruit flavored), and employees information were
collected using a self–designed questionnaire. Concentrations of
CO in indoor and outdoor air were compared with occupational
standards for the cafe workers and ambient air quality standards
forthepatrons(i.e.WHO,2010;IEPO,2012;MHMEI,2012;NIOSH,
2012;OSHA,2012;U.S.EPA,2013).Datawereanalyzedbyt–test,
correlation coefficient, Kolmogorov–Smirnov, and nonparametric
tests such as Mann–Whitney and Wilcoxon for comparing the CO
concentrations between cafe floors, kind of tobacco, ventilation
systems, indoor and outdoor concentrations, and comparing the
concentrations in each group with normal distribution using SPSS
version16.Confidencelevelwassetat95%.


concentrations in public microenvironments has less been
documented. One of the most important public indoor
microenvironments that pose potential for elevated CO
concentrations are Ghalyun cafes. These establishments are run
aroundthecountryinRepublicIslamicofIran,whereGhalyun(also
known as hookah, narghile, Shisha, Sheesha, Hubbly–bubbly, and
Waterpipeindifferentcountries)isservedforcustomers.Ghalyun
smoking is a common practice especially among youth, college
students,andyoungprofessionals.

Ghalyun is used to smoke tobacco by directly/indirectly
heating the tobacco, usually with burning charcoal. The smoke is
filteredthroughabowlofwaterandtheninhaledthroughahose
(Knishkowy and Amitai, 2005). These practices that have recently
beenfoundextensivepopularityworldwide,significantlyaffectsair
quality of the cafes where Ghalyuns are smoked. Preparation of
charcoal (i.e. burning in fire places) and smoking of Ghalyun are
majorsourcesforCOemissionatthese environments,whichmay
imposeseriouseffectsonemployees'andcustomers'health.

Iranparliamentdidpassaprohibitionlawonsmoking(ICARC,
1997) and health authorities have banned smoking (e.g. Ghalyun)
inpublicenvironments(e.g.cafes)since2007.However,ithasless
beentakenineffectyetduetosomesocialconsiderations.

To our knowledge there has been no data published on CO
concentrationsinGhalyuncafeseitherinlocalornationallevel.In
thisresearchweaimedtosurveyCOconcentrationsinindoorand
outdoorairofGhalyuncafesinArdabilcityandtoelucidatefactors
affectingitsconcentrationinindoorair.


3.Results

CO concentrations in indoor air followed normal distribution
(p=0.144), though it was not the case for outdoor air values
(p=0.017).Therefore,t–testandMann–Whitneytestwereapplied
to compare CO concentrations between two groups. The results
obtained for indoor and outdoor air monitoring of Ghalyun cafes
aresummarizedinTable1andFigure2.

The concentrations of CO indoors were significantly higher
than outdoors, with average indoor/outdoor concentration ratio
(I/O) of 13.3±13.1 (Table1). We also found no statistically
significant correlation between indoor and outdoor CO concenͲ
trations(R=–0.198,p=0.105).

CO concentrations in indoor air of cafes varied from 6.1 to
112.4ppmwithameanconcentrationof24.8ppm.Also,therewas
asignificantdifferencebetweenoutdoorconcentrationsintypeof
tobacco category (p=0.045) and outdoor concentrations were
slightly higher for traditional tobacco used cafes. Mean CO
concentration in outdoor air for all the monitoring locations was
estimatedas2.7ppm,rangingfrom1to6ppm.

Two types of tobacco (traditional and fruit flavored tobacco)
are smoked in Ardabil cafes. CO concentrations were significantly
higherinflavoredGhalyunsmokingcafesthanthoseoftraditional
tobaccousers(Table1).

Mostofmonitoredcafeswerelocatedinbasement.Indoorair
quality in the cafes was also affected by the floors they were
locatedon(t–test,p<0.0001)andelevatedCOconcentrationswere
found where the cafes were operated in basement. However,
comparing CO concentrations revealed no statistically significant
differencesbetweenthecafeswithnaturalandinstalled mechanͲ
icalventilationsystems;nevertheless,maximumCOconcentration
in cafes without mechanical ventilation was much higher
(112.4ppm)thanincafeswithventilation(36.3ppm).

2.MaterialandMethods

Ghalyun cafes were studied for their indoor air pollution in
Ardabil city, capital of Ardabil province located in North West of
IslamicRepublicofIran.Thecityislocatedinlatitudeandlongitude
of38.2500°Nand48.2833°E.Of236cafes,68wereselectedusing
random sampling method (Figure1). Concentrations of CO in
indoor and outdoor air were measured at breathing zone (i.e.
150cmabovetheground)usingaportablegasmeter(Honeywell
BW MAX XTȻȻ, Brandt Instruments, Inc. Canada). Measurement of
CO concentrations at each sampling location was continued for
one hour and the concentrations displayed on the gas meter
screen were written down in a 2minute intervals and arithmetic
average of 30readings was reported as the CO concentration for
each location. Measuring range of this instrument was 0–
1000ppmwithaprecisionof±1ppm.Itwascalibratedbeforethe
sampling campaign. The outdoor sampling was carried out at the
sametimeastheindoorsampling,withtheoutdoorambientsites
less than 50m from each sampled cafe. The measurements were
performed from noon to evening in summer. Other variables
including; the floor that cafes were located on (i.e. basement/


Table1.Carbonmonoxideconcentrations(ppm)inindoorandoutdoorair
IndoorAir



Typeof
Tobacco
Locationof
Cafes

Average

Max

SD

Min

Average

Max

SD

I/O
Ratio

Traditional(n=55)
Herbal(flavored)
(n=13)
p

6.4

8.8

13.4

2

1

3.3

5

1.3

3.2

6.1

28.5

112.4

17

1

2.5

6

1.3

15.7

Basement(n=46)

8.4

30.4

112.4

17.3

1

2.5

6

1.3

14.1

GroundFloor(n=22)

6.1

12.9

35.2

9

1

3

5

1.4

5.2

<0.0001

Pvalue
Mechanical
Ventilation

OutdoorAir

Min

0.045

<0.0001

0.143

Yes(n=22)

8.1

22.4

36.3

8.4

1

2.9

6

1.4

9.8

No(n=46)

6.1

25.9

112.4

20.1

1

2.5

5

1.3

14.4

6.1

24.8

17.2

1

2.7

1.3

13.3

t–test,Pvalue

Total(n=68)
Wilcoxontest,pvalue

0.325
112.4

0.282
<0.0001

6
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Figure1.SelectionofthemeasurementlocationsinArdabilCity.
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Figure2.COconcentrationsinGhalyuncafesandrecommendedexposurelimits.


CO indoor concentrations in 42.6% of the cafes were higher than
the occupational exposure limit recommended by Iran Health
Ministry (i.e. 25ppm) (Table2). The CO levels found at all the
outdoor sampling sites were lower than that of IEPO recomͲ
mendation(i.e.9ppm).

For the non–smoker patrons and employees who had
exposure to CO in the cafes, the COHb% can be estimated by

Peterson and Stewart equation [Equation (1)] (Chaloulakou et al.,
2000). The concentrations were assumed to be constant as the
obtainedaveragevaluesduringthemodelingperiod.Accordingto
theconcentrationsquantifiedforthecafes,meanCOHb%for1and
8hours of exposure to CO in the cafes are estimated to be
1.02%±0.6and3.8%±2.22,respectively(Figure3).

(1)
Log(COHb%) = 0.858 × log(CO) + 0.63×log(t)–2.295
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Table 2. Proportion of Ghalyun cafes with CO concentrations above the
recommendedCOlimits
RecommendedCO
Concentration
(ppm)

Proportion(%)

ш9

79.4

ш25

42.6

ш28

39.7

ш35

22

ш50

5.3

Authority
U.S.EPA(2013);IEPO(2012),
Ambientair(8 h)
MHMEI(2012),(OEL–TWA)
WHO(2010),Ambient
air(1 h)
NIOSH(2012),(TWA);IEPO
(2012),Ambientair(1 h)
OSHA(2012),(REL–TWA)



4.Discussion

COHb%

COHb%


4.1.COconcentrationsinoutdoorandindoorair

CO concentrations in outdoor air are appreciably lower than
the concentrations recommended by national and international
organizationsaswellastheresultsreportedformajorcitiesinIran
(AhmadiAsoorandAllahabadi,2011;Dehghanzadehetal., 2013).
This might be due to the fact that there are no major industrial
sources for CO emissions in Ardabil and traffic congestion is also
relatively lower within the city compared to other major cities. It
seems that, the slightly higher outdoor CO concentrations at the
cafes where traditional tobacco were used were due to the fact
thattheyarelocatedinthecitycenter,whichistypicallyaregion
with more traffic than other regions of city. The relationship
betweentrafficandambientCOconcentrationsiswellknownfrom
thepreviousresearches.ItwasreportedthattheCOconcentration
wasupto150ppminambientairofTehran(capitalofIran)streets
when the traffic was heavy (Rashidi and Massoudi, 1980). Also,
Padro–Martinez et al. (2012) reported the correlation between
traffic and air pollutants such as CO. Dehghanzadeh et al. (2013)
reported CO concentrations up to 11ppm in commercial parts of
Tabriz(oneofmajorcitiesofIran)andupto4.5ppminsuburban
partsofthecity.Also,theyfoundtheI/Orationwithin0.2to1.6in
Tabrizresidentialareas.

The results showed that CO concentrations are remarkably
higher in indoor air of cafes (24.8±17.2ppm) than outdoor
atmosphere (2.7±1.3ppm). Similarly, a high CO concentration
(65ppm)wasreportedinastudyinambientairofaroomaftera
sessionof4hourwaterpipesmoking(Frommeetal.,2009).Given
theissuesraisedabove,highI/OratioofCOconcentrationsfound
in present study implies that infiltration of atmospheric CO to
indoor environments is not the case for our study. This is in line
withthefindingsofastudywhereCOconcentrationsinkitchenof


restaurants were much higher than the outdoor air; implying
presence of CO emission sources inside the indoor microenviͲ
ronments(GhasemkhaniandNaseri,2008).However,I/Oratiosof
COconcentrationsfoundinthepresentstudyarehigherthanthe
values (i.e. 0.94–1.28) reported for homes and restaurants
(GhasemkhaniandNaseri,2008;Zhongetal.,2013),aswellasthe
range of 0.2–4.1 reported for indoor microenvironments in the
absenceofanymajorindoorsources(WHO,2010).

The main possible sources of CO identified for the cafes
monitored are Ghalyun preparation process (i.e. coal lighting and
burning), smoking practices, Samovars (a heated metal container
used to heat and boil water), and gas stoves. CO is reported to
comprise 0.34–1.4% by volume of hookah smoke (Sajid et al.,
1993).COconcentrationsfoundinindoorairofhookahcafes(i.e.
30.8ppm) were significantly higher than the traditional bars (i.e.
8.9ppm) where only cigarette was smoked (Burnett et al., 1997;
Jacob et al., 2011). Hence, concurrently tobacco smoking in
confined indoor environments appears to be the most important
COemissionsourceinthepresentstudy.

4.2.FactorsaffectingindoorairCOconcentrations

Among the different variables influencing indoor air quality;
type of tobacco smoked, the floor in which the cafe was located
on, and operating mechanical ventilation were studied. Various
typesoftobaccosmokedproducedifferentpollutantsatdifferent
concentrations(BakerandProctor,1990;Dingetal.,2005).Indoor
air quality in terms of CO pollution was significantly poor in the
cafeswhereflavoredtobaccowasserved.Ourfindingssupportthe
report where the type of tobacco smoked affected CO
concentration in hookah cafes (Sajid et al., 1993). This might be
interpreted through the time required to smoke Ghalyun with
different type of tobacco. Ghalyuns containing flavored tobacco
lastatleast4timeslongertosmokethanthetraditionalone.This
maybeduetothesoftandtastysmokeofflavoredtobaccoaswell
as the tendency of youth customers to spend more time on
smokingofthistypeofGhalyun.

Otherexaminedvariablewasthefloorinwhichthecafeswere
located on. CO concentrations were significantly higher in cafes
operated in basement (mean=30.4ppm) than in ground floor
(mean=12.9ppm).Indoorairqualityinthemajorityoflattercafes
(i.e. 86.4%) met the OEL–TWA limit recommended by Iran Health
Ministry. However, CO concentrations in more than 56% of
basements exceeded OEL–TWA; highlighting the necessity to
enforce environmental health regulations in such cafes. Most of
the cafes were located on basement with poor and ineffective
naturalventilation(i.e.46against22establishments)allowingvery
limitedoutflowofindoorairpollutants(RepaceandLowrey,1982).

CodeNumberofTeahouses
Figure3.EstimatedCOHb%foremployeesofGhalyuncafes.
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The cafes equipped with mechanical ventilator displayed no
statisticallysignificantdifferencesinCOconcentrationscomparing
tothoseofnaturallyventilatedestablishments.However,whenwe
considered the combined effect of ventilation system employed
alongwiththefloorthatthecafeswerelocatedon;thendifferent
picture emerged. Excluding the cafes located on ground floor
because of the very small number of such establishments
operating mechanical ventilators (i.e. 2 out of 22 cafes), CO
concentrations were significantly lower in the cafes using
mechanical ventilation systems than the ones not operating such
ventilators (t–test, p=0.012). This finding implies that CO
concentration can be reduced in such places effectively through
simplyoperatingmechanicalventilators.

Twoscenariosmaybeconsideredforhuman exposureto CO
in cafe microenvironments; occupational and general population
exposures.Intermsofoccupationalexposure,employeesofmore
than42.6%ofthecafesareexposedtoconcentrationshigherthan
OEL–TWA of 25ppm set by Iran Health Ministry for 44 working
hourinaweek.Itisimportanttonotethattheemployeesofthe
selectedcafesinthisstudynormallyworkfor12hoursperdayand
6daysperweek;i.e.72hoursperweek.CorrectionmadeforOEL
concentrationinthiscasebasedonBriefandScalaModel(Verma,
2000), which is a model for adjustment of recommended limit
levelsforunusualexposuretimes,givesadailyReductionFactorof
0.42 and consequently corrected OEL–TWL concentration of
10.4ppm. Comparing to the corrected OEL–TWA concentration
revealed that 73.5% of workers (i.e. 27.3 and 95.7% of cafes
located on ground floor and basement, respectively) occupaͲ
tionally exposed to exceeded concentrations of CO at the
workplace.

Secondscenarioisrelevanttocustomerswhonormallyspend
approximately one hour per day in cafes for socializing without
smoking Ghalyun (i.e. drinking tea), although majority of patrons
spend much higher time in such places. Comparing to the WHO
guideline of 35mg/m3 (28ppm) recommended for 1hour (WHO,
2010),39.7%ofthecustomersareatriskofhigherexposuretoCO.
Prolonged exposure to low concentrations of CO may result in
serioushealtheffectsincludingcardiovascularproblems(Satranet
al., 2005; Weber et al., 2011). There is a potential for increased
blood COHb% in Ghalyun smokers due to directly inhaled highly
concentrated CO smoke through hose and mouthpiece. Cases of
poisoning and syncope have been reported among hookah
smokersatCOHb%of24–27%(EissenbergandShihadeh,2009;Lim
et al., 2009; Turkmen et al., 2011; La Fauci et al., 2012;). Thus,
elevated CO concentration found in the cafes might also increase
risk of CO poisoning among Ghalyun smokers. Average COHb of
<3% was estimated for 1hour exposure in the cafes; the level at
whichpoisoningsymptomsareappeared(ATSDR,2009).However,
assuming relatively constant CO concentrations for all working
time,COHbwasonaverage3.8%for8hoursexposuretime.


5.Conclusions

Indoor CO concentrations are much higher than the
recommendedexposurelimitsatmanysamplinglocations.Within
thevariablesstudied;typeofthetobaccosmoked,locationofthe
cafe inside the building, and utilizing mechanical ventilators,
respectively, were recognized as the most influential factors
controlling CO concentrations in Ghalyun cafes. Therefore,
enhancing air exchange rates through local exhaust and general
ventilation systems along with applying restriction on operating
thecafeslocatedonbasementmaysignificantlyreduceriskofboth
occupational and second hand exposure to tobacco smoke in
Ghalyuncafes.Otherfactorssuchasnumberofsmokers,smoking
rate,andweightsofsmokedtobaccomayhavesignificanteffecton
CO concentration; however, they have not been studied in the
present work. This study provides further evidence and support

Iran Health ministry's decision on banning Ghalyun smoking in
publicenvironmentsincludingcafes.
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